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THE GABRIEL
THE NEWSLETTER OF EMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
We press on in the ministry of faith in action in our local community and the world.

March 2021
A Message from the Pastor
So…by the time you receive this newsletter we will already be on our Lenten
journey. It is a journey we embark on each year. It is a time of reflection. It a time of soul
searching. It is a time of penitence and prayer. It is a time of seeking forgiveness. It is a
time to refresh our hearts and spirits. It is always strikes me as a solemn time leading to
a time of deep sadness and eventually a time of great joy.
As we planned our Lenten theme for this year, we thought about the followers of
Jesus and the role they played in his amazing life and ministry. We thought about Jesus
so willingly sacrificing his life for each one of us on a cold, roughhewn, wooden cross
and dying in the cruelest way a human could ever imagine. We began to wonder in our
minds what Jesus might have possibly been thinking as he walked through those last
days and hung on that cross. We wondered who Jesus saw in those last moments of his
life here on earth. As they gazed up at him was it in
sorrow…pity…empathy…guilt…embarrassment…frustration…love? As he looked
down upon them was it in those very same ways?
What or who did Jesus see from the cross? That is where we decided to focus our
Lenten messages. It was interesting to imagine from the viewpoint of the cross what or
who Jesus might have seen. We have no way of knowing for certain who Jesus focused
in on, but a few stood out as possibilities. Our very own eyes looking through the eyes
of Jesus focused in on Simon of Cyrene, the Roman soldiers, the criminals who flanked
him, his very own Mother, Mary, and off in the distance the tomb which awaited his
lifeless body and the place where the greatest miracle on earth would ever take place.
Our very own eyes looking through the eyes of Jesus…It is often said that one
cannot experience the life of another unless standing in their shoes or seeing through
their eyes. How interesting that we try to imagine what Jesus was experiencing… when
in fact that is exactly what Jesus was doing here on earth…trying to experience our
lives.
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This Lenten season I would like you to consider two thoughts as we try to see
through Jesus’ eyes from the cross. Who did he see? What did they mean in his life?
What will they mean in our life?
There is a quote by Pope John XXIII that captures the essence of what I believe
Jesus might have been thinking as he walked his last steps on earth and as he breathed
his last breath on that cross…as he looked upon those who surrounded him and as he
still looks at us…
I have looked into your eyes with my eyes. I have put my heart near your heart.
May it be so,
Pastor Jim

A Message from Jan

Everyone is Irish on St Patrick’s Day
It’s kind of funny that on St. Patrick’s Day we are all Irish. I have a Scottish
heritage, but on St. Patrick’s Day I’m Irish. I might wear green, get a green iced donut,
or maybe get by some green carnations.
Do we really know who St. Patrick was? Well, I did a little research about him
and was surprised by what I found.
Much of what is known about St. Patrick's life has been mingled in with
folklore and legend. Most people think that St. Patrick was the patron saint of
Ireland, but guess what he was born in Britain (not Ireland) near the end of the
4th century.
At age 16 he was kidnapped by Irish raiders and sold as a slave to a
Celtic priest in Northern Ireland. During this time, he worked as a shepherd,
outdoors and away from people. Lonely and afraid, he turned to religion for
peace and comfort. He became a devout Christian.
After working for six years as a shepherd, he escaped back to Britain. He
eventually returned to Ireland as a Christian missionary.
This made me think, God will find us no matter where we are. He will
find us in the quiet places in our live and give us the peace and understanding
that we need.
This “Irish Blessing” is my wish and hope for you this St. Patrick’s Day
and every day.
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IRISH BLESSING

May the road rise up to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face,
The rains fall soft upon your fields.
And until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of his hand.
May God be with you and bless you:
Peace and Blessings

Jan

WORSHIP
Worship conducted at 9:30 AM each Sunday morning.
Connect by phone
The number to call: 1 877 309 2073
The access code: 591 680 557 followed by the pound sign #
View on our website www.newberlinucc.org later in the day.

March 7

Third Sunday in Lent
Jesus saw the Criminals
Pastor Jim, preaching; Jan Garinger, liturgist

March 14

Fourth Sunday in Lent
Jesus saw His Mother Mary
Jan Garinger, preaching; Pastor Jim, liturgist

March 21

Fifth Sunday in Lent
Jesus saw the tomb
Pastor Jim, preaching; Jan Garinger, liturgist

March 28

Palm/Passion Sunday
Jan Garinger, preaching; Pastor Jim, liturgist
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Lenten Prayer Wall
The worship committee has come up with a very unique way for us
to connect during the Lenten season through prayer. A “prayer wall”
has been constructed in the garden area by the handicap entrance. All
of you and the members of our community are invited to visit the
prayer wall at any time and as often as desired to tie a colored ribbon
on the wall and offer a prayer. Each colored ribbon will hold special
significance.
RED will be for Prayers of Thanksgiving… What do you want to thank God for?
GREEN will be for Prayers of Intercession… Who do you want to offer prayers to God
for?
WHITE will be for prayers offered in memory of someone you have loved and lost
BLUE will be for prayers concerning sadness, loss, grief, worry, sickness etc.
It is our hope that you will create some time to come and visit our prayer wall and offer
you very own prayers to God. May this be an opportunity each of us and our
community.
SPREAD THE WORD about this wall so that others may participate!

Our Life Together In Service
Remember our ongoing mission project…the New Berlin Food Pantry. Please help us
continue to support this vital mission in our local community. The next distribution will
be Thursday, March 18, 2021. Suggested food items from Emmanuel for the month of
February are canned fruits, spaghetti sauce, soup, and peanut butter.
We do thank all those who make donations and offer their time to make this mission
and service possible for those who are in need.
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Our Life Together In Prayer
Those in Nursing Homes/Assisted Living:
Riverwoods: Georgia Linke
Elmcroft: Patricia and Robert Seebold
Family and Friends of those who have died:
Dorothy Guzenski, Dan Sanders, Leon Fultz, Ray Stumpff
Church Members with Concerns:
Barb Stamm, Lucille Cope, Marian Mull, Linda Walter,
Scott Leitzel
Friends and Family with Concerns:
Frances Stover, Dani Leitzel, George Sholter Jr., Deb Snook, Sally Lauer, Carol Cotner,
Craig Zimmerman, Diane Rider, Laura Kane, Dan Ross
Around the World and Close to Home:
Pray for the residents of Texas
Pray for Peace in our World
All those serving in the Armed Forces
Lester Wayne Timosan, Kalauman Development Center

Our Birthdays and Anniversaries
March 1 – Vicki Jones
March 5 – Joan Maurer
March 5 – Robert Maurer
March 6 – Penny Guzenski
March 7 – Wilma Leitzel
March 13 – Keith McCool

March 15 – Jeff Bingaman
March 15 – Donald Sauers
March 20 – Rick Eister
March 22 – Martha Hockenberry
March 22 – Linda Walter
March 24 – Vicki Benfer

March 5 – Robert & Doris Maurer
March 25 – Jonathan & Allison Kuhar
March 31 – Robert & Shirley Renninger
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Our Church Council
Our church leaders continually listen for that still, small voice as they discern the next
steps for Emmanuel United Church of Christ.
The next regularly scheduled meeting will be Monday, February 8, 2021 at 7:30PM.
Please hold these individuals in prayer as they conduct the business aspect of our
beloved church.
2021 Emmanuel UCC Church Council
Linda Walter – President
Keith McCool – Vice President
Debra Benfer – Secretary
Debra Benfer, Vicki Benfer, Audrey Bingaman,
David Farmer, Penny Guzenski, Martha Hockenberry, Joan Maurer,
Keith McCool, Linda Walter
The minutes of the February 2021 meeting are attached.
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EMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

NEW BERLIN, PA
CONSISTORY MINUTES - FEBRUARY 8, 2021
Attendance: Linda Walter, Keith McCool, Vicki Benfer, Audrey Bingaman, Penny Guzenski,
Joan Maurer, Martha Hockenberry, David Farmer, Deb Benfer, Jan Garinger, and Pastor James
Cope.
Meeting was called to order by Vice President, Keith McCool.
Devotions this evening was a reading entitled Encourage and Build by Jan Garinger.
Secretary's report: A motion was made by Audrey, seconded by Martha to accept the January 11,
2021 report as presented. Motion carried.
Treasurer's report: A motion was made by Linda, seconded by Martha to accept the January 31,
2021 report subject to audit upon clarification of Maurer CD opening balance/ending balance
always showing negative. This will be checked with Jay. Motion carried.
Committee Reports:

1.
2.

Worship — Continuing to work on Lent. Prayer Wall will soon be up.
Trustees —

a. Klose was here and cleaned furnaces.
b. Railing out front is being done by Keith's son.
Old Business:

I. Pastor Plaque — Sample from On Fire Promotions is in the church office to see.
Awaiting on a sample from Bible Depot before going further.
2. Annual reports are due NOW to the Church Secretary.
3. Christmas Tree purchase on hold until later in the year.
4. Ambulance Dues — Checked with Jay and we don't pay those dues but we gave a
$300 donation for 2020 to the New Berlin Fire Co. Keith will check with Jay for this
year 2021.
5. Audit — Martha talked to Jay and he is ready to bring everything for Martha and
David to audit. They will get together on this.
New Business:

I. In Person Worship Service — Discussion to do this was held and decided to wait
another 30 days and revisit this again. We will continue doing services as we
presently are.
2. Newsletter— Vicki Benfer will be doing this in place of Barb Stamm. Thank you to
Barb and Thank you to Vicki.
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Pastor's Time:

1. Annual report will be out by the end of the month.
2. Receiving of ashes on Ash Wednesday will be at the church from 7-8pm by Pastor Cope
and Jan for all members who wish to come.
3. Pastor Cope and Jan shared the advantages of working together on services. It relieves
the work load on Pastor Cope and helps Jan by getting experience for her education
training.

Motion was made by Linda, seconded by Martha to adjourn the meeting with the Lord's
Prayer at 8:15pm. Motion carried.

Secretary,

Debra Benfer
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Getting to Know You
Our monthly series continues as we feature our church
newsletter/website editor this month!
Name:

Vicki Benfer

Occupation (If you are retired what did you do for a living?)
My occupation is Customer Service Specialist at Complete Aquatics and Cashier at Weis
Markets.
What is the favorite place that you ever traveled?
Colonial Williamsburg --- Number one vacation spot for me and the favorite holiday getaway
with my family.
What is your favorite Bible verse?
Psalms 28:7
What is your favorite memory at Emmanuel?
I don’t have one particular as a favorite but all the memories have been memorable! I have only
been a member at Emanuel for a couple years but I have known several of the congregation all
my life by living in New Berlin and I have enjoyed meeting the newer ones!
If you could have an endless supply of one food item, what would it be?
Chicken, that seems to be my go-to meal!
What is your hidden talent?
I really don’t have a hidden talent that I know of. Hobbies include reading, watching TV,
computer gaming.
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Emmanuel United Church of Christ
Church Address: 326 Market Street, PO Box 329, New Berlin, PA 17855
Church email: newberlinucc@windstream.net
Church website: www.newberlinucc.org
Church Phone: 570-966-2880
Church Secretary: Shirley Wilhelm
Office Hours: As noted in the bulletin
Pastor: Dr. James L. Cope
Pastor Email: newberlinuccpastor@windstream.net
Pastor’s Phone: 570-898-5748
Student Pastor in Care: Jan Garinger

Student Pastor in Care Email: jang58@ptd.net
Student Pastor in Care Phone: 570-259-2968

